“…...Connecting - Corporate Australia”.
AUDRV Buy, Sell, Rent & Events
RVs and Caravans

Business Partner Advertising Portal
SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT
Made on the chosen date of the chosen year on the online order page:
BETWEEN:
AUDRV Pty Ltd ABN 87 623 901 404 (called; “AUDRV”) of: PO Box 803, Broadbeach, QLD 4218
AND:
The (My Account -Business Name) inserted into the online advertising portal :(called “the sponsor”)
This Agreement witnesseth as follows:
1.

The sponsor agrees to take a sponsorship with AUDRV at a chosen cost (including GST) as detailed in the sponsorship online
list.

2.

In consideration of the sponsorship, AUDRV agrees to place the sponsor’s details/Logo/Ad/banner/photos on the website for a
chosen period by the sponsor commencing on the chosen date. After payment has been inserted online in accordance with the
sponsor’s particulars set out in the online advertising schedule (Business Partner Advertising Portal) .

3.

This Agreement is governed by the Laws of the State of Queensland, Australia.

4.

In this Agreement unless otherwise indicated by the context:
(a)

Words importing the singular include the plural and visa versa;

(b)

Where any word or phrase is given a definite meaning in this Agreement, any part of speech or other grammatical form
of that word or phrase has a corresponding meaning;

(c)

An expression importing a natural person includes a Body Corporate, partnership, joint venture, association or other legal
entity;

(d)

A reference to a party to a document includes that party’s legal personal representatives, successors and permitted
assigns;

(e)

An agreement on the part of or for the benefit or two or more persons binds or benefits them jointly and severally;

(f)

A party who ticks the agree box to the terms and conditions of this Agreement on behalf of a corporation or other entity
warrants that he has authority to bind such corporation or other entity.

Please Note: This is an order for advertising services. Payment is required upon order. If purchase order is required
please attach in notes. Please check your proof before upload. If there are and changes or additions required please
correct accordingly before upload. All queries can be made by emailing them to admin@audrv.com.au at your earliest
convenience.
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